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Bolsheviki Continue ONÊHures With the Enemy
Prince Rupprecht Strives $o Annihilate Entire Moeuvres Salient

m...

Crown
Lines tViolent A TLANBRITISH HOLD GAINS

AGAINST FOE ATTACKS'
-4*7 SM T

t 1

liGütns For Enemy 
Stroke

Salient— 
Follow 1

Accepts Full Responsibility For His Proposals; Litter 
Entirely His Own —Showing the White Flag, Sa*s 

-:.a New York World. I H ' ' ü **; ' ^ s " "> x ‘ *

Fighting Lulls on the Cambrai Front, But Elsewhere 
Teuton Assailed Allied Lines Unsuccessfully— 
Raids Executed by British. " T .s-

ik are making a strong e^ort to wipe out the salient which the British 

drove through the tiindenburg line toward Çambrâi. Violent attacks Jiàve been 
hurleld agaihSt the British lines all around the salient from Moeuvres to Gonnelieu, 
front of about 18 miles, but except near Gynnelieu, the Germans have been repulsed 
with heavy losses.

Grown Prince Rupprecht evidently purposed jbo make an amends for his defeat 
by crushing the new salient with attacks all along the front and with especially strong 
efforts at the northern and southern ends with the apparent plan of drivipg north and 
south and cutting off the British east of a lipè from Moeuvres to Gonnelieu. On the 
northern flunk and west of Cambrai, the German,'attack was crushed by artillery and 
macrine gun fire and heavy losses were inflicted. ~

> The stroke on the’southern flank brought initial gains, the British being driven 
back to La Vacquerie and to Gouzeaucourt, about 1 3-4 miles northwest and west- 
southwest of Gonnelieu, respectively. In counter-attacks the British regained La Vac
querie and Gouzeaucourt_an$i drove the,enemy from the ridge east of Goueaucourt. 
At other points between Masnieres and Villers-Guislain the 'strong German attempts 
made no impression on the British defenses.

During November the British forces on all fronts lost more than 120,000 mçnyjn- 
cluding 94,600 wounded and missing. These totals are the highest reached in five 
months and include the casualties'll! bitter fighting in the Ypres salient and in Pales
tine. as well as before Cambrai.

, T .......... There has been little except artillery activity on. the other fronts, 'flhe violent fight-
&& W***6 n?rthernJ:teKan front
/Last reported active behind the lines and are said to be building defences on the eastern 

bank of the Tagliamento River, 28 piiles east of the Pidve.
' The allied supreme war coüncil beg ins its sittings to-day at Versailles, 

attendance will be, Premiers Lloyd George, Clemenceau, Orlando and Col. Houfee and 
Generals Wilson, Foch, Cadoma and Bliss. The other inter-allied conference delegates 
continue their conferences in Paris, doing their work through committees meeting in 
secret sessions. M. Ityaklakoff, the E&issian ambassador to France, who sits in the con
ference as an unofficial observer, has been dismissed by the Bolsheviki Government for 
taking part in t)ie meetings. "

T Spokesmen for the British Government deny that the letter written 
quis of Lansdowne expressed the view of members of the cabinet. Lord 
says that the letter was entirely his owpVHe declines to discuss its opportuneness* say
ing he has nothing to add or retract and that the subject is too controversial. The 
Unionist party has condenmejLthe letter.

Elections in Petrograd of delegates to the Constituent Assembly resulted favor
ably to the Boleheviki, who gained more seats than the Constitutional Democrats. Sib
eria is reported, to be about to declare its independence. Ministers arp meeting at Omsk 
and a Sibrian flag has been raised.

vIVy Courier Leased Wire
London, Dec. 1.—The Germans last night made no further 

large attacks on the Cambrai front, where they conducted a violent 
offensive yesterday in an effort t<- regain the ground captured by 
the British last week. The following• official announcement was 
given out here to-day :

“On Cambrai battle front the Germans during the might, made 
no effort to renew their principal attacks."

“Southwest of Vendhuile, local attacks were successfully re
pulsed by us. The hostile artillery has been more active than 

..usual in the Scarpe valley. , v
“Three raids attempted by ttii*enemy last night southwest of 

La Bassee were’ driven off by our Mre. ■ We made two successful 
raids in the neighborhood of Wa/neton, inflicting many casualties 
on the enemy and securing m’ip.inerg ctl p3th occasions.”

utilize waste. e
Washington, Dec. 1.— Even the kitchen waste at British* army ' 

camps, is being used to send shell„ against the Germans, according 
to consular reports to-day to the Department of Commerce. Glycer
ine sufflcieirrtrto provide the propellant for 17,000,000 shells yearly- 
is being produced from fats whicj, hitherto were thrown away. The 
waste is producing products worth $400,000 monthly.

German troo By Courier Leased Wire •
- London, Dec. 1.—The Marquis of Lansdowne wan interviewed- , 

by The Daily Express concerning his letter and said: •
“I should like it known positively that the letter was entirely 

my own. I consulted nobody about it. An absurd idea bas spread 
that the suggestion was made by other people. I wish to deny that’ 

Lord Lansdowne declined to .discuss the opportuneness ot 
letter ! or the possible effect in discouraging people concerning the- x 
purpose and prospects of the war, and added: 1/ . i

“I have really nothing to add or retract and can hardly allow1 
"myself to be catechized about it. The subject , is necessarily too ^

ntNew8York, Dec. 1.—Leading editorials In aU of the^N«w,YorK 
papers this morning leave no room for doubt that the Marquai on 
Lansdowne’s letter to'T'he London Daily Telegraph has created anp 

t exceedingly unfavorable impression on the editorial mind of N«r 
York.’ The New York World publishes a cartoon depicting John’ 
Ball standing beneath the Union Jack, confronted by the Marqvgs 
of Ldnsdowne, who holds in his hands the white flag of sdrrenaetjt 

I and has an editorial under the captlqn "Lansdowne’s surrender,.
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MUFF. AMBASSADOR TO 
FRANCt. DISMISSED BY 1RBWEKSBUn AT RALLY THERE

fcftelieved.of His Post Because ol Par
ticipation m Inter-AlUed ..
at Paris-Loyal Rt^ikfti<WOteet 
Against Bolsheviki Excesses
Courier Leased Wire 

London,

;

Brant’s Win The War Candidate and 
Other Unionist Supporters L 
su^ BefofT People Of fiurïbn 
Night—Col. Cockshutt’s Reply to N. 
WRowell '

i

ciIn By . 1.—The German foreign secretary, Dr. vonKncti- 
, fa quoted In a Central News dispatch friwa Amsterdam, as say

ing it was absurd to imagine Germany would enter a peace confer- __
PnCepetoMt^d!’ Friday! Nov. 30.—M. Maklaltoff, the RtUsian
bassador to France, has-been -declared dismissed from hie post_by
Leon vTrotzky, the Bolsheviki commissary tor foreign affairs. ThlS_; 
action wns taken because of the ambassador's participation ta the 
inter-allied conference, 
ing a heavy penaltyv

Ambassador Maklpkoff, who was appointed by the Kerensky 
Government, arrived 6» Paris on November 7, but up to this 
has not presented his letters to the French Government, a» he has 
been waiting to see what happens in Russia. He sits in the Inter-AI^. 
lied conference by special invitation and as an unofficial observer.

1». Sfuklakoff. in interviews during the last month, has exprew- 
• his opposition to the JJolshevikfc On November 26 he predicted A*, 
fall of the Maximalists within a short time.

London, Dec, l.—?rhe Saxon «nance minister, during the bud
get debate in the Saxon diet according to a. disaptch to The Timea 
from Amsterdam, said that Germany must demand a large indemnity 
without bothering which of her adversaries should pay it, adding:

“Let them only think of America." . ,

Dec
J;' \> /

Burford, Nov. 30__ (By Staff Iteparter)—“For myself,-1 stand
for Union Government and the v.i >ning of the war, before all else. 
That achieved, I shall follow the dictates of my conscience, in sup* 
parting whatever policy seems to me the best for Canada’s future. 
To-night, for the sake of til J ntieir' overseas and those who have - 
fallen, I appeal to you to see that Canada does her duty."

In .the above words, and Ik) fearless and unqualified utter
ances, Col. Harry Cacksbutt, endorsed candidate of the Great War 
Veterans’ Association, laid before his hca ers the issues of the day, 
at a union rally held here to night In' the armories, attended by a 
goodly gathering, which include<H high percentage of women and 
a large mtmber of farmers, solid for union government and the 
winning of the war. The speakers of the. evening were Lt, W. G. 
JTowerday, Mr. W. 8. Brewster. Col. Harry Cockshutt and Senator 

Fisher, all of wham sounded the slogan of the union govern- ,

a statewhich is A

bLm*afar'wne
/

inent. A
Col. Cockshntt in particular, had a reply to the charge of Hi;. 

N. W. Howell, that Sir Robert B >rden had requested him (Col. 
Cockshntt) to withdraw from the field. '

“This h true," stated Colt .C icksliutt. “That request was made 
to me, but only on Nov. 17, two diys before nomination day, and 
after I had witited nearly a month for à reply to my offer to wl.n- 
draw provided Mr. Harold did liij vise. t liad then gone too far td 
back out with honor to myseV, «*' loyalty to my supporters, and I 
am in the fight to a finish, fgr union government, the winning of 
the war and whatever else may prove of benefit to Canada.

of all Russia undobutedly share.”
. -, Fresh Disclosures

London, Dec. 1.—Details of a str
ies of documents published by 
Bolsheviki Government, relating I» 
successive concessions offered- *p 
Greece for the purpose of lnducia* 
her/to assist Serbia, are sent by the 
Petrograd correspondent of , T&O 
Times. These include an Offer m 
southern Albania, excepting Avloftgl 
an offer of territory in Asia Minor 
and other offers at the expense p* 
Turkey. Those all came to nothing 
for various reasons. ’

One document, it is added, d^W 
with an appeal to hand over KavWa 
to Bulgaria, if Bulgaria joined the 

(Continued on page >>

Express. Indignation
Amsterdam, Dec. 1.—A memoran- 

dum expresing indignation at toe 
publication in Petrograd of treaties 
concluded between Russia and the 
Allies, wa£ presented to the Dutch 
foreign minister on Friday by the 
Russian charge d'affaires here. The 
memorandum says that the action of 
the Bolsheviki Government “amount 
to1 a shameful violation by the re
public of the obligations entered 
into.” It adds:

“News of the attempt by the Maxi
malists to conclude a separate armis
tice with the enemy has been re
ceived at,thé Russian legation here 
with a feeling^of indignation and 
protest, which\the healthy elements

i
■

..................^ ■ ■ wirtnv.iv " ■»
has been given to Cel. Cdekshuti. 
We know Col. Cockshutt and h^r 
family; they stand for all that is 
best in the city of Brantford, and 
the dut/ of every supporter of,,- 
Union Government is to cast your 
voté for him. You may be Sure that 
he will^be true to'The standard- 
which you have placed in his hands. 
He is no recent convert to the 
cause,, he has been a supporter of 
Union Government from the outset, 
and in casting your ballot for him 
you will be casting it for your boys 
at the front.
' Mr. Tfr. Millar Cat this juncture 
delighted the gathering with an
other solo, “The Trumpeter.”

CoL ""Cockshutt

would provide it for" them. ' Quebec voted against it. No one "Sin-

conclusion, “and I am sure that you 
will cast your ballots for him.”

W. S. Brewster

of the warments. The need was so great that 
the 5th Division was not able to 
go across as a unit, 
most critical period in Canada’s his- 

for men and

Mr. W. F. Miles occupied the 
chair, and in opening the meeting 
extended a welcome to all present, 
apologizing for 'the delay in start
ing. He then called -upon Mr. W. tory., the call comes
Millard, for a song the latter ren- more men.” expressed pleasure at the number of
dering- very pleasingly, “There’s a He recounted the _ indomitable farmers present, supporting Union 
Land.” ' perseverance of the Canadians over- government and the Military Ser-

“There'ls a strong fight on in seas. Our men had not wavered, vjce Act. He saw encouragement in 
this riding,” observed Mr. Miles, they had gone forward and held tne the progress made by the Victory 
“as through the whole -of Canada; line, and with us rested the duty Loan Campaign.

- the reasons vpu all n6 doubt know.” of sending them aid. The best fight- “tvho is going to spend that 
He then célled upon ing men of the allies were found to- ” n°. hg dfmanded

Lieut. Flowerday ‘m^ff ce” ’ 8 be ^nt by Si™ Robert - Borden and
go!ngmoeve^etr °f ' , “The wa°r is not over yet.” he de- *™ union government, not for the

“From the early days of the war clared. “The Italian setback means ® ° . Ue_eC|'/ . >
there has been a steady stream of another two months of war. The We have all agreed on raising the 
khaki clad Canadians to the front,” blood which your dear ones have money, and must agree on sending

“The shed in France and Flanders is the men forward to win it back-, 
calling to you for -vengeance. Are Every Cent of it is going to be spent 
you going to bear them? If we fof war, purposes in the Pominion of 
fail them, the blood that has been Canada. Without it "there- would 
shed will have been shed (n vain, not be a dollar to pay the farmers bf 
Unity is-what wje want; what would this country for the wheat bought by 
we have thought if Nelson had re- Great Britain.
treated before Trafalgar if Welling- “Do ÿou think that Britain will 
ton had wavered at Waterloo The apenil another dollar in this country 
call comes to tie from overseas, that 1( Canada puts Laurier into power 
our boys there look to Canada to and ,q„lt8 the war? It would mean
SU“i°wfsherSir Wamd Laurier could ““n^of
have seen the west front as I have coJ™^Ùon Mr BrewsterUtxn?»in^d 
seen it. If you have an ounce of in wh°ch
British blood in ypu/veins, you Will
sav do our men overseas ‘Carry trlt5Ullal8 were r aPP°inted. There oly: win the w“r and end This be aftimer’s son needed
slaughter!” on_ the farm-refused exemption, bo

Having served under Col. Cock- V0™186». ■ ,
shutt, Lieut. Flowerday declared rangerons
that the jnen of the 2j.8th loved _ ”"*te 31cre tw,° B°lJcl6Ss. before 
their former leader for - the .care Canada, those of winning tne : /ar 
which he had taken of them. He and quitting it. “There was no re
refuted any rumbrs of any irregular- f®rendttm when Canada entered the 
ity in the disposal of thq 215th waV-" declared Mr. Brewster. “Why- 
surplus funds. Ot that sum. nearly su<* delay, when the enemy . Is at our 
Sl.tiOO was in trust In the Bank of ['gates. I have never known a reteren- 
Montreal. The men of the 216th, dum tb be followed " by definite re- 
when they rbtiirned from the front, stilts; under Sir Wilfrid Laurier, we 
might need help, and this nest egg would never have conscription if

ndum
could understand the basis Vu 
ing it,” declared Mr. Brewster. 
“Every delay by us is a victory for 
the enemy.”

Must Win the War 
“There would have been no neces

sity for conscription,” declared the 
speaker, ‘‘had i Quebec; done her duty. 
Conscription is the only : fair way, 
and the only way tq keep our forces 
up to strength. If Canada does not 
send reserves by April next, our re
serves will b"6 utterly wiped out. W6 
went into the war for the sake of 
democracy and liberty, and we must 
continue until victory is achieved 
Every one of our soldiers would 
for staying In the war to the finish: 
Thé world |n all its history has never 
seen soldiers Jiraver dr better than 
the Camadtans.- Oùr m

“I iAt this, the pport- V

■
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;11“It should

ON BEHALF OF

UNION and WlN-THEr WAR- 
GOVERNMENT

was next called upon by the chair- • 
1 man,' and was mef with â rouelpg 
ovation as he rose to his feet 

"There are three « 
this riding,” observed 
shutt. “One has been 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, one 
Robert Borden and one by the G.W., 
V.A. Yon must take, yoùr etyélee.

“As for me, I am for winding the 
war; I stand fqr 'Canada, the" Em-

vote Udeclared Lieut. Flowerday. 
men at the front are anxiously 
scanning the horizon for reinforce- 
----------------------- -------------------:---------- ii

ind
lOl. Cock-at the front 

never complain, but they make a 
great plea for reinforcements. x 

“We are fighting for the defence 
of Canada' in Italy or France, just 

e were fighting on 
Lawrence. Don't

th, by.WEATHER BULLETIN i
Sir. :Toronto, Dec. 

whet's th£ 1. — A disturb-
vvet to hCEPtOOL] ance ig develop- 

'41 ing quickly on 
Ketesowuat tool the Connecticut 
cent think reovx I coast while a THE heat, umc j cold wave id

spreading into 
the great lakes 

| from the north
ward. Rain has 
been general in 

I southern -and 
I; eastern Ontario.
I Rail and énow 
I in Quebec and 
I northern Ontario 
1 aqd snow in Al

berta and Saskatchewan.
Forecasts

Strong breezes, moderate galea, 
west to noVth; light show falls and 
flurries and turning much colder. 
Sunday—Local snow flurries, but 

" generally fair atd - cold. 1

'

Meetings Will BB Held as Follows:
Scotland, Vandusen’s Hall,

/ x Monday, Dec. 3rdJ at 8 p.nu
Mt. Pleasant School House,

1 Wednesday, Dec. 5, at 8 p.m.

as much as if ^re were fighting on 
the banks of the St. Lawrence. Don’t 
let ns say that 32,000 qt Sur heroes 
have fallen in vain; lét us take up 
the standard where" they have left 
it and carry it on to victory.

“I know no better endorsement 
than that of the G.W.V.A., which

V
i

-
hire, and all that, belongs fb them, 
for they are dear to my hè^rt. .

“We are facing a very critical 
time, a time for thought and can-’ 
sidération, not "one for our dwn 
terests, but for union for the sake 
of the nation. I ask you for 
votes as a man who wants to see 
the war won. It can only, be won' 
by collective unionism, and are must 
all be of one mind/for that purpose.

“To-morrow morning on the bat-', 
tie field of France, of - FlanSers. the 
men overseas will be vottdg. /ou, 
ladles jind gentlemen, h^ve two 
weeks and over yet to and /ou 
should unite and be trhe to "the flag 
which projects you and will protect

t , (Continued on page te»

FOR VICTORY LOAN
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1 SPEAKERS:—

W. F. Cockshutt, the Union Government Candidate 
aqd Others.

Ladies Cordially Inched.
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s Wanted
various departments 

rg mill, good wages,
rk. I’revioes experi- 
necessary. The Watson 
hiring Go., Ltd.,
le.

INSMITHS
h & Cleator

i Howie and Feely 
PHONE 2482 
of Temple Bldg. 
is here. Cold weather 

iw. Look to your re- 
urnace work a spe

lts for “New Idea* 
Furnace

'MATES GIVEN

trie Work
Returned Soldier do 

ictric work. AU orders 
l prompt attention

IVC WIRING, RE- 
W G & SUPPLIES

BUTLER
:trical Contractor

Phone 1589icrne.

O Y
NTED

/
'o Learn
rinting
business

d Wages to 
Start

iply: Foreman, 
lourier Office
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IS OF CANADIAN NORTH 
1 LAND REGULATIONS
lead of a family, or any male 
rs old, who was at the com- 
of the present war, and has 
tued to be a British subject 
: of an allied or neutral coun- 
omestead a quarter-section of 
minion Land in Manitoba, 
in or Alberta. Applicant muet 
person at Dominion Lands 

iub-Agency for District. Entry 
tay be made on certain con di
es—Six months residence upon 
ion of land in each of three

l districts a homesteader may 
adjoining quarter-section ae 

. Prjce $3.00 per acre. Duties 
x months in each of three 
earning homestead patent and 
acres extra. May obtain prê

tent as soon as homestead pat- 
lin conditions, 
after obtaining homestead 
cannot secure a pre-emp 
t purchased homestead in

pat- 
tion, 
cer-

s. Price $3.00 per acre. Muet 
lonths in each of three years, 
acres and erect a house worth

f entries may count time of 
as farm labourers in Canada 

, as residence duties under 
litions.

r entry, returned soldiers who 
overseas and have been hon- 

rharged, receive gine day prior- 
lug for entry at local Agent'» 
not Sub-Agency). Discharge 
be presented to Agent.

W. W. CORY,
aty Minister of the Interior. 
Qthoried publication of this 
it will not be paid tor,

Lands are advertised
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